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Training Program & Workshop on e-Prisons
Conducted by : National Informatics Centre, Shillong, Meghalaya ePrisons Team
Venue: District Jail, Training Center, Shillong-Meghalaya
Date : 11th December 2019

Time: 11:00 am- 5.00 pm

Session started with a welcome speech by Shri. R.K.M Sangma, AIG Prisons welcoming all the participants to
the training programme. He also promised full support to the participants of all District Jails in terms of
logistics and encouraged the officials to learn something from the Sessions to be carried out during the
Training and Workshop as conducted by the NIC Team ePrisons Project.
Shri. Sekhar Dey, Senior Technical & Addl. SIO, National Informatics Centre, Shillong, Meghalaya gave an
introduction of the e-Prisons software. He also briefed the participants on the project and the data
integration processes, networking and the Online Version of the ePrisons project. He welcomed the
participants to the session informing them that NIC is ready to assist the sites with their issues pertaining to
the ePrisons project. Internet Connectivity provisions for all sites is a must and further enquired on the
functioning of the Internet at large at all sites. He welcomed the participants to the session and also
encouraged them to provide feedbacks for bettering the system at sites.
Further on, Smti. Kenyir Olga J.N. Nongrum, Scientist C, SSA, National Informatics Centre, Shillong,
Meghalaya gave a detailed briefing to the participants on the ePrisons Software, the various modules of the
software and the future purview of the software. Certain modules to be taken up in the future have also
been detailed in the process. Query session was held and issues resolved too.
A Video Conference (VC Id : 275839) with Shri. Shashikant Sharma, HOD e-Prisons Project was held with the
participants of the Training and Workshop who briefed the participants about the ICJS and the integration of
the ePrisons, CCTNS, eCourts under this ICJS Project. He detailed the participants on the ongoing processes
of the ePrisons project. Sample data was tested over the ICJS system, a query session was also held in which
participants posed their issues faced at sites and issues were resolved simultaneously. Shri. Shashikant
Sharma also expressed his interest in holding an ICJS Workshop (one day) and ePrisons Workshop (one day)
separately for the North Eastern Region at Shillong in collaboration with NIC Delhi Team and NIC Shillong
Team, including the Home(Jails) dept. and other concerned depts. under the ICJS project.
Smti. Kenyir Olga J.N. Nongrum further on briefed the participants on the Meghalaya Prisons website,
discussed the need to send accurate and authorised data for uploads on the website. Use of the official email
ids is a must for all official purposes was stressed. A run through of how to communicate effectively was also
demonstrated in the process. WIM (web information manager) present as participant from the Head Office
Home(jails) dept, was also briefed on the processes of web updations and the district jail sites officials were
informed of the need to communicate reports and updates for the website via the WIM for uploads on the
website. Effective Communication being the key for all successful updates/uploads. The Workshop ended
with circulation of the User Manuals for the ePrisons Project via emails to all District Jails Superintendents
email accounts. Email Id’s and phone nos. were also circulated to all concerned. It was also shown in the
process on how the data from ePrisons project Meghalaya is reflected on the Website of the Home(Jails).
To conclude the training, Shri. D. Warkhyllew, Superintendent, District Jail gave the vote of thanks with best
wishes for the Coming New Year. He thanked all the Superintendents of district jails for their full support to
the project related training session which was held today. He also wished the participants for the Coming
New Year. Most of the sites are far flung, so he also wished them a safe journey back to their stations at
various district jails. Shri.D.Warkhyllew also thanked the IG, AIG, Home (Jails) dept. along with the ePrisons
Team NIC Meghalaya for conducting the Training and Workshop so held.
The Training and Workshop ended at 5 pm.
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Glimpses of the Training and Workshop held on the 11th December 2019: ePrisons project
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Shri.Shashikant Sharma & Team ePrisons attended Workshop and Training via VC
session (VC Id No. 275839) .

